SECOND CIRCULAR

Dear colleagues,

To the present circular is attached the final programme of the 5th Meeting for the Archaeological Work in Crete. The Conference will be hosted in the House of Culture (Spiti Politismou), Em. Vernadou Str. 8-12, in the Old Town of Rethymno, from 21st – 24th November 2019.

Due to the increased number of participations, the conference organizers kindly request that all speakers keep to the time limits that have been fixed (20’ for the general presentations and 15’ for the individual papers), in order to have enough time for discussion at the end of each session.

Posters with "portrait" orientation (long dimension is vertical) are preferred, with suggested dimensions up to 84,1 cm width and 118,9 cm height. It is recommended for the posters to be sent to the Ephorate of Antiquities of Rethymno (Arkadiou Str. 214, 74100, Rethymno, attn. D. Giannakopoulou), until Tuesday, November 19, 2019 or to be delivered to the Registry of the Conference in the morning of Thursday, November 21, 2019.

Participants who are interested in taking part in the guided tour of Monday, November 25 at the Late Minoan Cemetery of Armenoi are kindly requested to inform the Registry of the Conference until Sunday, November 24, 2019 (ergokritis@gmail.com).

Some hotels with special offers for the participants are listed below.

We remain at your disposal for any further information, at the following numbers: (+30) 28310 – 23653, (+30) 28310 – 58842 (Ephorate of Antiquities of Rethymno), D. Giannakopoulou

The Organising Committee,

Anastasia Tzigounaki,
*Director, Ephorate of Antiquities of Rethymno*

Pavlina Karanastasi,
*Professor of Classical Archaeology, University of Crete*
*Head of the History – Archaeology Department*

Christina Tsigonaki,
*Assistant Professor of Byzantine Archaeology, University of Crete*
Suggested Hotels with special congress rates (prices per night):

- **Brascos Hotel ***
  Moatsou and Daskalaki Str. 1
  74100 Rethymno
  Tel.: (+30) 28310 - 23721 - 4, Fax. : (+30) 28310 - 23725
  [http://www.brascos.com](http://www.brascos.com)
  e-mail: [brascos@otenet.gr, info@brascos.com](mailto:brascos@otenet.gr, info@brascos.com)
  
  Single room (breakfast included) 36,5 € (tax included)
  Double room (breakfast included) 46,5 € (tax included)

- **Pepis Studios**
  Tsouderon Str. 22
  74100 Rethymno
  Tel.: (+30) 28310 - 26428
  [www.pepistudios.gr](http://www.pepistudios.gr)
  e-mail: [info@pepistudios.gr](mailto:info@pepistudios.gr)
  
  Standard Single room: 45 €
  Standard Double room: 66,5 €
  Superior Single room: 56 €
  Superior Double room: 76 €
  (Breakfast is included in all the above prices)

- **Kyma Hotel *****
  Unknown Soldier Sqr (Agnostou Stratioti Sqr)
  74100 Rethymno
  Tel.: (+30) 28310 - 55503
  e-mail: [kymabeach@ok-rethymno.gr](mailto:kymabeach@ok-rethymno.gr)
  
  Single room with city view 89 €
  Double room with city view 99 €
  Double room with sea view 121 €
  Double junior suite with sea view 132 €
  (All above prices include breakfast at the Hotel’s varied, well stocked buffet. Residence tax (4 € per night) is **not** included in the above; the latter is paid upon arrival)

Hotels *Ideon* and *Jo-An Palace* will be closed.